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Miller Home Purchase Expands Campus 
Building To Be Used As Tempm•ary Dormitory; 
Long-Uange Plans Sti11 In Speculative Stage FAMILY DAY 'OPEN HOUSE' SATURDAY 
University officials have revealed that negotiations for · 
the purchase of the old Miller residence, which is located 
between Elet Hall and the Memorial fieldhouse have been ENTICES CROW I WITH VARIE I PROGRAM completed by the Wachendorf Realty Co. Acquisition of the 
property rounds out the west campus from Dana Ave. north 
to Marion Ave. The purchase -----------------------------
price was not disclosed. 
Plans for the building include 
its use as a student residence of 
the same type as Marion Hall. 
Occupancy ih the fall is the ob-
jective of the student housing di-
rector. Plans for its continued 
use or for its replacement by 
either another wing of Elet Hall 
or by some new building are clas-
sified as being in "the speculative 
11 
stage" for some future time. 
The 12 room residence was 
built near the turn of the cen-
tury and was originally part of 
the Taft estate. Dr. Fritz Reiner,· 
former conductor of the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra and 
present conductor of the Pitts-
burgh Symphony Orchestra, was 
its first tenant. Subsequently, 
the house was rented by the fam- · 
ily of Mr. J. Paul Geoghegan, past 
president of the Alumni Assoc. It 
was next occupied by Mr. John 
Miller who opened it as a room-
ing house for Xavier students. It 
is known to this day by many 
Musketeers as the Miller place. 
Mr. Carl Cohen then purchased 
the house from the Millers and it 
became his private residence. 
Fun 
Council Institutes Changes 
To Rejuve11ate Activities 
By Bob ltl urray 
In a letter to club representa-
tives this week, Student Council 
released a series of proposals in 
an effort to improve the social 
calendar of 1954-55. These Coun-
cil suggestions have been designed 
to make all Xavier dances and 
social functions the best possible 
endar for 1954-55 was also made 
public. 
Included on the grounds of the 
house is a small swimming pool 
which was, for a time, a summer 
mecca for Musketeers attending 
the Summer sessions at Xavier. 
Whether the pool will be re-
opened to the _student body has 
not as yet been determined by 
administration officials. 
· and thus to "win friends and at-
tract people" to Xavier. 
Heading the list of events for 
next year will be the Mardi Gras 
Festival Weekend, Feb. 18, 19 and 
20. On Friday, Feb. 18, after the 
Western Kentucky basketball 
game, a dance will be held in the 
field house. The following eve-
ning there will be a formal dance 
and on Sunday several other ac-
tivities are scheduled, including 
a skating party for students and 
their dates. lnserni Releases 
1954-55 FA Plans 
Mr. Frank M. Inserni, director 
of the Fine Arts Committee, this 
week released tentative plans for 
next year's Fine Arts Series. The 
committee intends to continue the 
programing of weekly concerts 
with lectures on fine arts sub-
jects by leading local authorities. 
Ne~t year's concerts and lec-
tures will be held in the Albert 
D. Cash ·Memorial Room. Begin-
ning next year there will ·be an 
admission charge, tenatively set 
at $1.00 for the lectures; however 
students will be admitted for half 
price and season passes will be 
sold for $5.00. 
Featured speakers and artists 
will include Dr. '.I'hor Johnson, di-
rector of the Cincinnati Sympho-
ny Orchestra; Dr. Her 1b ert 
Schwartz, professor of philosophy 
at Xavier; Mr. Phillip Adams, di-
rector of the Cincinnati Art Mu-
seum; Dr. Herbert Barnett, dean 
of the Art Academy; the LaSalle 
String Quartet, and Peter Paul 
Loyanich, Xavier student. 
Replacing Mr. Inserni, who is 
taking a leave of absence to travel 
and study in Spain, Dr. Edward 
J. Goodman, assistant p1·ofessor of 
history, will serve as acting chair-
man of the Fine Arts Committee. 
The' series will begin in Octo-
ber and programs will be sched-
uled in November, January, Feb-
ruary, March and April. 
Among these proposals is the 
rule that all orchestras must be 
approved by the Social Chair-
man of Student Council to insure 
quality music at all times. The 
proposals also called for adequate 
and appropriate decorations (also 
to be approved by the social 
chairman), a maximum price of 
fifty cents for' on-campus dances, 
and special regulations concern-
ing publicity. 
At a meeting in Room 10 Wed-
nesday afternoon, during which 
these proposals were discussed by 
club presidents and members of 
Student Council, the social cal-
Other events already scheduled 
for the coming year are the 
Freshman Dance, Sept. 24; five 
pep-rally dances during Oct. and 
Nov.; Homecoming, Nov. 13; 
Masque Society Play, Dec. 3, 4 
and 5; Military Ball, Jan. 14; 
XUEC Dance, Feb. 4; Junior 
Prom, Apr. 22; Masque Society 
Play, Apr. 29, 30 and May 1; Dorm 
Council Picnic, May 7; Clef Club 
Concert and Dance, May 20; Fam-
ily Day, May 21; and the Senior 
Ball, June 3. 
Twelve High Scliool Seniors 
Receive Scholarship A'wctrds 
The names of high school stu-
dents who have received Xavier 
scholarships in the competitive 
examinations held early this se-
mester have been released from 
the office of Rev. J. Peter Busch-
mann, S.J., assistant dean. 
From Cincinnati and adjacent 
areas were: Jerome Hecken-
mueller, Purcell; William Horn, 
St. Xavier High; Gerald Kramer, 
Fenwick High (Middletown); 
Stephen Krupa, Roger Bacon; 
George Miner, Newport Catholic; 
and Paul Yeary, Goshen High 
(Goshen, Ohio) . 
From out of town were the fol-
lowing: William Coughlin, St. 
Mary's, Clarksburg, W. Va.; Rob-
ert Gill, St. Charles, Columbus, 
Ohio; James Hermes, St. Xavier, 
Louisville, Ky.; Thomas Klein, 
Central Catholic, Toledo, Ohio; 
Francis Sweet, St. Mary's, War-
ren, Ohio; and Urban Thobe, 
Oakwood High, Dayton, Ohio. 
These scholarships are for half-
tuition and arc renewable each 
year on the basis of good scholas-
tic averages. 
Senior Prom Date Changed 
The Senior Class voted in its 
meeting held l\londay to fix the 
date of the Senior Prom for Fri-
day evening, June 4. Chick Cain's 
orchestra has been contracted. 
The site of the dance, the Cin-
cinnati Club, remains unchanged. 
Chemical Display HighJights Departntent Exhibits; 
Dads Fill Day With Drama, Dinner, Shows, Dance 
By 7'om Lippert, News Senior Etlitor 
By next week at this time the theme "Xavier-Americana" 
will no longer be heard, and the silver and blue streamer 
along the hedge of O'Bvien Terrace will no longer be seen. But 
before that time, several thousand members of the "Xavier 
Family" will have already enjoyed the labors of the hard-
working Dads' Club-because to-
morrow is Family Day. 
Military Escort 
At 2 p. m., the ROTC Pershing 
Rifles color guard will raise the 
flag at the north end of the sta-
dium to officially begin the open-
house celebration. While the in-
trnmural "mushbaH" champion-
ships get underway on the Cor-
coran diamond, the east campus 
will be the scene of conducted 
campus tours, departmental ex-
hibits, and demonstrations by stu-
dents in the biology, physics, 
chemistry and psychology labora-
tories. 
Also at this time, the Xavier 
Rifle Club will engage the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati rifle team in 
a match to be held on the Xavier 
Armory range. This will be the 
rubber match of the two teams 
this year as each holds one win 
in the intra-city competition. A 
rotating trophy, donated by the 
Powell-Clement sporting goods 
firm, will be at stake when the 
firing opens. The winner of the 
year's series will become the 
holder of the trophy for that 
year. 
Chemistry Displays 
The Logan Building will be the 
centet· of attraction, following 
an announcement that Chemical 
Progress Week will co-sponsor 
the chemistry exhibits. Numerous 
Cincinnati chemical companies 
brought their trucks to the build-
ing's clock to unload displays this 
week. But the feature attraction 
will doubtless be a giant 53-foot 
exhibit from the Oak Ridge Mu-
seum of Natural History entitled 
· "Summary of Atomic Energy." 
These exhibits are open to the 
p~1blic from 2-4 p. m. At 4 p. m. 
the scene will shift to the plaza 
of the building, where Xavier of-
ficials and representatives of the 
Committee for Chemical Progress 
Week will prepare to dedicate the 
"Century Depository." 
Isotope Marks Time 
The time capsule, which is the 
brain-child of Xavier's Director 
of Public Relations Edward P. 
VonderHaar, will contain 47 items 
that will prove scientifically and 
historically interesting· when the 
30" x 30" copper box is opened in 
A. D. 2053. A radioactive isotope 
of cesium embedded in the bronze 
medallion seal of the Depository 
will provide a unique "atomic 
clock" on which the years can be 
measured off. The task of reading 
the isotope's radioactivity each 
year with a Geiger counter and 
recording it on one of the 100 
niches of the seal will fall to the 
president of the Alchemyst Club. 
Elsewhere on the campus, the 
Masque Society will enact Act III 
of "Detective Story" on the South 
Hall stage at 3 p. m. The movie, 
"The Greater Glory," widely 
known documentary film, will be 
shown at half-hour intervals in 
Room 47, Albers Hall. Followin' 
the Depository dedication, the 
crowd will stop at the Shrine of 
Our Lady of Victory at -4:30 p. m. 
where the Sodality is sponsoring 
Marian Year services including 
Rosary and Benediction. Dinner 
will be served from 5-7 p. m. in 
two separate cafeteria lines which 
will be set up in the Union Build-
ing. 
Evening Program · 
Director Gilbert T. Maringer 
will conduct the Musketeers Band 
in a concert at 7 p. m. which will 
serve as the overture for the eve-
ning's "Americana Variety Show" 
in the Armory and "Presidential 
Ball" in the Fieldhouse. The Va-
riety show is being emceed by 
Pat Boisseau, WKRC and WKRC-
FM radio personality. Dr. Joseph 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Jesuit Honor Frat 
N a1nes Cauclidates 
'!'he Xavier chapter of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, national honor fra-
ternity for students in Jesuit uni-
versities, announced the candi-
dacy of seven students for mem-
bership: Senior candidates are 
Paul D. Cain, former vice-presi-
dent of Student Council, Robert 
J. Murray, associate editor of 
The News and Thomas J, St. 
John, captain of the Xavier base-
ball team. 
Juniors selected are James J. 
Albers, pre!ident of the Riffe 
Club, William E. Braun, member 
of the Clef Club, Daniel J. Mc-
Mahon, recently elected social 
chairman of Student Council, and 
Robert J. Morris, recently elected 
president of the Student Council. 
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• When .The Future Is Present » 
Very soon on the campus of this university and all the other Catholic educational institutions in the world, men ·and 
women will be receiving degrees which entitle them to enter 
into the unknown world with something a little bit better than 
the ordinary man. They will not only be intellectually super-
ior, but they should and will be religiously superior. This last 
facet, as every person who has ever attended any type of paro-
chial institution knows, is the quality that makes the Catholic 
college student stand out among the rest. It is a quality which 
is expected to be present, not only by fellow Catholics but 
also by those of other beliefs with whom the students will be 
associated. 
Whether the graduate will be in a professional field, in 
the armed services, in business, or any other type of occupa-
tion, he will always be known as a person with a special stamp 
upon him, and he will have to live up to the honor that goes 
with the stamp. Apologist, Doctor of the Church, worker, 
spokesman, diplomat, saint-he is expected to be all these 
ihings. 
Sounds impossible? For practically everyone, no matter 
how hard he may try, it is. And yet it is what the whole world 
is expecting and looking for. Until this time, the graduates 
have been called the leaders of tomorrow; now they will be 
called the leaders of today. It is a gigantic field to conquer, so 
no one should attempt the whole thing. A good leader knows 
his limitations, but he also knows where his strength lies. The 
time has come to show that strength. 
cc Soul Differences » 
Although there is no significant difference in the external appearance of Catholic college graduates as compared 
with their secular college counterparts, there is an ·immense 
difference between the educations that these two categories 
have received. At Catholic universities, students have devoted 
an important phase of their education to the study of philoso-
phy, theology and Ohristian Culture. Th~se courses serve t_o 
integrate and climax the general education. At secular uni-
versities, these courses seem to have been relegated to a po-
sition of distinctly minimized importance. 
Unfortunately, the trend among these non-sectarian in-
stitutions is away from general education of any type, and in 
fact, the moral and religious sides of the students are being 
grossly neglected, much to the detriment of the country as 
well as to the students themselves. Far too many secular uni-
versities use, as a norm for learning, the practicality or com-
mercial usefulness of the courses in relation to the student's 
later life. They seem to have forgotten that although knowl-
edge energizes and· refines the intellect, it does not, of itself, 
perfect the moral powers. _ 
To educate the whole man, the example and teaching of 
Christ and the experience of the great philosophers must be 
included and interwoven in the university's curriculum out-
line. These ingredients are necessary to form a graduate who 
thinks, judges and acts in accordance with right reason and is 
illuminated by divine grace. 
cc Charter From God » 
In a current edition of a popular magazine, squeezed between "I Knew Alger Hiss in Prison" and excerpts from the 
"Secret Diary of Harold Ickes" was a charge that the theology 
of the Roman Catholic Bishops is contrary to "the true spirit 
of a free democratic society." 
It was, however, Robert Bellarmine, a -cardinal of the 
Church and a Jesuit theologeon and philosopher, who argued 
against "authoritarian methods" and for popular government. 
Bellarmine said, "Mankind is naturally endowed and born 
with freedom from all subjection." This is strangely similar 
to "All men are created equal," which is found in the Declara-
tion of Independence proclaiming government by the consent 
of the governed, "All men are born naturally free; consequent-
ly, the people themselves, immediately and directly, hold the 
political power." . 
St. Robert Bellarmine, who influenced the formation of 
the theory of the representative government of the United 
States was merely restating traditional Catholic teaching on 
gover~ment by the consent of the governed, the foundation 
of which is found in the early 5th century "City of God" by 
St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo. 
The charge that Catholic theology is contrary to popular 
government could only be based upon a lack of knowledge 
of Medieval Culture, an ignorance of Catholic teaching or 
blind prejudice. 
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Never Enough On The Cuff 
Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim Gilligan 
The meaning and purpose of a· true college education has 
often been explained by men much more qualified than my-
self, but briefly, one could say that it consists in developing 
the whole man. While the classroom is the best and most ob-
vious place for this development to take place, college life 
has considera·bly m·ore to offer 
than mere routine classwork. 
Part of the education is accomp-
lished ·by the individual taking 
part in the school's various ex-
extra-curricular, athletic and so-
cial functions. A student who 
comes only to class misses a great 
deal. 
With this in mind, may I say 
that it has been a most pleasant 
and profitable experience to have 
been able to be a part of a Xavier 
activity during the time since this 
column first broke print on Sept. 
20, 1951. It has been especially 
pleasant .to meet many new 
friends, one of the benefits of ex-
tra-curricular work, and be ex-
posed to various new ideas. It has 
been profitable because an ac-
tivity, especialcy a newspaper, 
gives one a chance to apply some 
of the truths learned in the class-
room to situations in life. 
The net result in my case was 
that it became clear that when 
you try to steer a straight course 
in a world filled with so many 
confused and conflicting ideas, he 
is fortunate indeed who has been 
blessed with a Catholic education 
to instill some firm truths and be-
liefs into his character with which 
(Continued on Pa1e 8) 
Obiter Dicta 
By Dan Hellleamp 
Such a trying time. That's exam time. People who haven't 
tried all year, try the last week. Of course, there are two 
clans who refuse to be 'hypocrites and continue their past 
ways. One group continues studying, "Why stop now?," the 
other still doesn't, "why start now now?" But these, as every-
·-·-·-·- -·- - -. --·-
OF NOTE, 
By Die• Co.ieUo 
As is the custom in May, we 
should now tum in retrospect 
to the past year and extract 
from it, its highlights, musical 
or otherwise. Were I to pick 
the memorable ones, they would 
be these: at the symphony, Thor 
Johnson's conducting of Bartok's 
Concerto for Orchestra; the per-
formances of Astrid Varnay and 
Soriano; and Nikolai Malko's con-
ducting; and in addition, both 
performances by the Ballet Thea-
tre and Dave Brubeck's Jazz Con-
cert at UC. 
Equally as fine were xavier'11 
own series of Fine Arts Lectures. 
Dr. Schwartz's talk on the phi-
losophy of music and the reveal-
ing discussion of art forms by 
Herbert Barnett, Art Academy 
dean, were standouts, indeed. 
Those of us who took the time 
to attend can be justly proud of 
The Fine Arts Committee's ef-
forts to bring better things to 
Xavier. Against the odds of scant 
attendance, they have penevered 
to expose us to what I am con-
fident will some day develop the 
cultural potential of this univer-
sity. 
••• 
This same nostalgic reminiscing · 
only reminds us that we owe our-
selves the same type of programs 
in the future, long after we have 
graduated. Though it does not 
concern us now, the Fine Arts 
Fund that becomes active yearly 
about this time in Cincinnati, will 
someday be the responsibility of 
our generation. Those of us whose 
. station in life becomes such that 
we can support the Fund in ten 
or twenty years, must broaden 
our interests now and not then. 
The trend to mass media di· 
rected at man's lowest common 
denominator is a frightening one. 
If the individual does not develop 
himself, so to demand better 
things, instead of a Fund to sup-
port the Symphony, Summer Op-
era, and so on, we may end up 
with a Fine Arts Tax, and this 
in due time would surely be ve-
toed. With it would go our eul-
tural Institutions. It is a shame 
they must be reduced to such a 
monetary level, but that ls the 
way things stand. 
If there is a question of why 
we should develop a warmer at-
titude to art and music, or as to 
what I've been trying to prove in 
writing about them in a college 
paper for the past year, the an-
swer is this: We, in the haste and 
waste of this "aspirin age," so 
to speak, are so pre-occupied with 
the pursuit of "security," that 
when we reach it, all we can do 
is stop and ask, "What now?" 
Good music, art and literature 
are only some of those things 
that can enrich a man's wanlns 
years. Those who make of collese 
one knows, are in the minority. 
For the rest of us, exam time is 
a trying time. A few facts to 
verify this. 
only a means to money, get just 
what they ask. When they reach 
the end of their rainbow, they 
sadly dlllcover that life ls still 
the humdrum exbtence that they 
thought they had left In the stock 
room. The arts, and all the lofty 
ideals of man, that could have 
ry about or he would use it more kept their spirits alive were by-
often." paued In the rush. Then, lt Is too 
According to Father Dietz, 
"There are more students receiv-
ing Holy Communion and hear-
ing daily Mass than any other 
time ,of the year except Christmas 
and Easter. The increase· follows 
a geometric progression and is 
proof positive that today's Cath-
olic student has an unshaken be- · 
lief in the usefulness of prayer 
and also that he apparently does-
n't really have too much to wor-
And then there are words late. 
emanting from the proprietors of One approach to all this, es-
various sparklingly liquid estab- pecially with a few months of no 
lishments _located at Peeb~es C~r- impeding exams, cramming, etc., 
ner, Readmg at Dana, Price Hill, ahead, can :be the Zoo Opera. It Js 
Northern Ken~.uck~, West ~or,: . easy to take and should be even 
wood, etc . . . . Busmess, phoo1el more 80 it Bermuda shorts really 
From the library, "More peo- blossom out this year. There is no 
ple, more noise, more fines. It's stuffiness just plenty of fresh air 
a hectic time, but witli its good and cle~ sound. Of course, 
side." From the bursar, "Finally." there's always Roberta Peters too, 
From the · dru11i1ta in the area, if you n1ed a further reason for a 
(Continued on Pqe 8) summer of re1ular attendance. 
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Annual Military Awards Presented; 
Lindemann,· Moran Outstanding Cadets 
Garripoli, Wittekind 
Take Basic Awards 
At is annual presentation cere-
monies, held last Friday, May 14, 
the military department present-
ed the following awards to units 
and individuals who are consid-
ered ou11sitianding in their va-
rious fields. 
The two efficiency pennants for 
proficiency as a close order drill 
unit were presented to batteries 
"G'.' and "K". Col. Roger Linde-
mann received the Reserve Offi-
cers Association of the United 
States Gold Medal for being the Above are the outstanding cadets of the XU ROTC as they lined 
outstanding cadet in the second up for awards last week. Photo by Daly 
year advanced class. 1st Sgt. Ed- -------------------------
ward Moran received the same T S d T C 
award for being the outstanding wenty-one tu ents 0 arry 
cadet in the first year advanced • 
class. The ~sociation also pre- Scholastic Honors On Dipl.omas 
sented two silver medals, one for • . 
outstanding cadet in second year Twenty-one students of the (Honors A.B.), Rudolph W. Voll-
basic, the other for outstanding Evanston Campus, who are to be man (Pre. Med.), James E. Pow-
cadet in first year basic. These graduated on June 9, 1954, have ers (His.), Justin G. Huber 
awards were won ·by M/Sgt. Ed- distinguished themselves scholas- (Eng.), Roger H. Lindeman 
ward Garripoli and Pvt. Lester tically by meriting the following: (Acct.), Robert C. Dttrbin 
C. Wittekind.· Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum (Acct.) and Edward J, Fisher 
Other awards included the Laude and Cum Laude. (Acct.). .. 
three Dr. James T. Clear Rifle Thomas J. Lippert (Eng.), Don- Cum Lau4e Students to be 
Trophies, won by M/Sgt. John ald C. Butler (Honors A.B.), graduated in .. ·June are Joseph F. 
J. Connolly, PFC Joseph Witsken, Robert J. Murray (Honors A.B.), Burke (Pol. Sci.), George T. 
and 1st Sgt. James J. Albers. Al- Edward F. Juenke (Phys.), and Donovan (Pre. Med.), James K. 
hers also won the Combat Forces Thomas A. Willke (Honors A.B.) Sherlock (Econ.), Donald P. Kle-
Journal for leadership proficiency have merited Summa Cum Laude, kamp (Honors A.B.), Frank B. 
in the first year advanced course. (With highest praise). A 3.750 Neiman (Honors A.B.) and Wil-
The Jewish War Veterans Bands- quality point average or better liam H. Stieger (Honors A.B.). 
man award went to Major John for four years is required for 
Boggs. Sgt. Wilfred Wittekind re- Summa Cum Laude. M • T ff d 
ceived the Rifle Club Trophy for The Magna Cum Laude stu- orrIS 0 ea 
the highest score in marksman- dents are Alfred J. Cordes (Hon- C •1 N l y 
ship. ors A.B.), Oliver J. Brockman OUllCI ex ear 
Two freshman awards were the (Acct.), John S. Ba'! n ho T n In last week's student Council · 
Military Order of the Wor~d Wars (Acct.), Charles J. Consiglio elections junior Bob Morris was 
Gold ~edal and the Kn~ghts of • selected as Council president. Bob 
Colun;tbus award, both given for Family Day Boasts served this past year as Secretary 
proficiency as first year cadets. of the student Council and has 
These awards were won by PFC All-Day Program long been active in student organ-
Thomas Clancy and PFC John . (C t' d f l) izations. 
Obermeyer respectively A final on mue rom page 
award was 
1
8 letter of co~menda- Link, Jr.,. will direct the. all-stu- Junibr D~n. Mc~ahon \~as 
t . · t Sgt B 0 Wolff as dent variety acts, while Mr. elected Social Chairman. Jim ion given o . run . . . f Duffi 1 · · th t being the most outstanding stu- Franklin Bens will direct the Cle n, a ~o a J u!110r, won ~ po~ 
dent in the second year basic Club portion of the progr~m. . of Athletic Chairman on write-m 
course. The Presidential Ball will rmg votes. 
. down the Family Day curtain Council representatives in 
Accounting Society from 9-12 in an Americana-dee- charge of the elections, Al Cordes 
orated Fieldhouse, where refresh- and Al Cash, announced that 45 
Elects Connolly ments are free and Norb Panko percent of the student body 
1 The Xavier Accounting Society commands the orchestra. - turned out for the elections. 
has announced the results·of elec-
tons held on May 14. Junior John 
J. Connolly will replace Pat Dris-
coll as society President. Junior 
J. Robert Elfers will be the new 
vice-president. Incumbent soph-
omore Mike Longi was reelected 
as secretary, and sophomore Don 
Mellott will take over duties as 
treasurer. Mr. George C. Seltzer, 
chairman of the department of 
accounting is moderator of the 
society. 
Coll~et Tax Stamp• 
AU ldaclentl are mpcl to eol· 
leet al• tu 1tam119 ad. l•ft 
them at the 1Wltela1Mlu4 18 
lllnkle Ball for tile ltelllllt of 
the 'Ulll•enlq. 
:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 s - -a = • . . NEW a I a 
! = I ENGLAND I - -I E = HA• = a "'' a 
I i a MANUFACTURING a 
= = I COMPANY ; 
a a 
a = - -I 111 East Sixth StrHt ! 
BROOK JEWELERS 
Guaranteed Quality 
LONGINE WITTNAUER --- BULOVA 
WATCHES 
Fine selection of 
GRUEN 
WEDDING and GRADUATION GIFTS 
Phone PArkway 7193 
506 VINE STREET 
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO i _ Cincinnati, Ohio I 
l1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J ._ _______ ..., ____________ ..... 
And A Handshake All Around ••• 
WE HERE at Max's know all kinds of young 
people ... from the valedictorian of the grad-
uating class to the freshman who can't find the 
cafeteria. We know a good deal about your 
courage in facing the future . · .. and know that 
you're not as bewildered by it as we are. We know 
about your self-confidence, the self-confidence 
that makes you typical of American youth and 
the hope of the world. 
Maybe our eyes are a little tired. Maybe we have 
frowned more often than was necessary. But,- as 
the school year closes and everyone moves for-
ward another step towards tomorrow, we'd like to 
give you all a friendly wink ... a big smile . 
and the best of our best wishes. 
SEVENTH STREET AT CENTRAL 
New ideas for a new generation 
Going Home by 
GREYHOUND 
ONE-WAY ONE-WAY 
Akron ...................... ; ........... $5.60 
Atlanta ................................ 9.15 
Canton ................................ 5.60 
Knoxville .......................... $8.SO 
Lexington .......................... lJIO 
Lima .................................... S.45 
Charleston .......................... 5.30 
Chicago .............................. 6.10 
Loulsvllle .......................... 2.'15 
New York .......................... 18.15 
Cleveland .......................... 5.60 
Columbus .......................... 2.10 
Detroit ................................ 8.00 
Evansville .......................... 5.40 
Parkersburg ...................... 4.215 
Pittsburgh .......................... 7.10 
St. Louis ............................ 'IJIO 
Toledo ................................ 1.10 
Huntington ........................ 4.10 
lndlanapolls ...................... :uo 
Vincennes .......................... 4.01 
\Vashlnston, D. c ............. lZ.00 
Plus U. S. Tax 
Bir EXTRA Savings on Bound-trip Ticket. 
PLANNING A SUMMER VACATION? 
Save More Money, Have More Fun On 
Greyhound's Amazing America Toon 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
5th 6 Sycamore PA 8000 
r 
. I 
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By Pauf Caln 
The academic year has just about run its course and in this 
last issue of Tile News wit'd like to get something off our chest 
that has biten there for a long while. First is a short but sincere 
thanks to our readers who have been so tolerant, to Mr. Martin, 
Pete and Paul at the printers, most especially to the reporters of 
the sports staff upon whom this page depends and to my parents 
who made my education possible. Thanks to all, it's been a great 
experience. 
• • • • • 
Loyalty to one's country has been much questioned and pub-
licized throu1,thout our nation during the past few years and the 
fathers and legislators of the country have been ruthless and de-
termined in administering oaths and the use of other methods in 
exterminating the threat to national security. What the reformers 
and vigilanties have overlooked is the fact that the manner and 
purpose of living in this U. S. is no longer a healthy climate for the 
existence of capitalistic democracy because most Americans are loyal 
to themselves only. You may immediately question the wherefore 
of such a topic on the sport page and we hope to give some valid 
arguments for a somewhat philosophic approach to the sports aspect 
of loyalty. 
Loyalty to country is like the oak tree; it is based on the small 
acorn of lesser loyalties to family, alma mater, city and, like Ken-
tuckians, to state. Intercollegiate athletics teaches its participants a 
loyalty to tile school they represent and to the teammates they de-
pend upon, and the athletic program gives the student body occasion 
to express their loyalty by active support of the teams. 
Loyalty means sacrifice of one's desires toward the common end, 
it meaas m1;>re than passive acquiesence to a cause, it means living 
at least part of your life for an ideal, another, an institution. Stu-
dent loyalty to a school ls the groundwork for later alumni loyalty 
to an alma mater and this in turn, associated with other lesser loyal-
ties, conditions the man for the loyalty to the perfect society, the 
state. A man rarely can step into a football uniform and play as 
well or as long as the one who has trained and conditioned himself 
for the game, and liiimilarly a citizen can rarely remain loyal or even 
realize his obligation to his country unless he has experienced and 
exercised a loyalty to some lesser institution. 
Very particular this appiies to the graduating class of '54 who 
can begi11 to lay the basis for their patriotism in an active and in-
terested' participation in the Xavier Alumni Association and to the 
underclassmen who can get a head start by a rousing support of 
Xavier athletic teams in their remaining years in school. I believe 
that after a little thought, this thesis won't appear as far fetched 
as it did at first sight and for my proof from history I give the Class 
of '29 who will graphically display the loyalty to Xavier by a three 
day celebration of their 25th anniversary this June. 
• • • • • 
There is another ill that pervades the alumni of most American 
colleges and now even high schools, whether they are active or not, 
and that is they will support their alma mater' only if it wins. This 
great emphasis on winning has put the other benefits of an athletic 
program so far to the background that they are not even considered 
The great pressure to win has forced schools to expend great 
amounts of state, municipal, and private funds in the building of 
massive atkletic plants, army-sized coaching staffs and in the wide-
spread, monetry-minded recruiting of athletes, whether they are 
quaWied scholastically or not. It forces smaller schools out of the 
lnteroollegiate field or at least into a secondary position because of 
. their inability to compete financially; Often the alumni stop attend-
la1 smaller school athletic events because the only sports they care 
te see are the big-time winning kind. Their subsequent removal of 
· support causes the smaller institutions to discontinue their athletic 
pro1ram and the loss is not so great to the school as lt ls to the 
studeats now attendin1 and to their rounded education. 
A look at ancient Rome high points the moral. The populace of 
that old and once virile city were at one time content to enjoy the 
sportsmanship of a good wrestling match or a test of strength on 
a small palaestra, but as the morals of the people declined from 
too much winning in their wars they demanded "Panem et Cirices" 
and to satisfy them the Grachi brothers began to hand out unem-
ployment food (which later ran as high as 200,000 people a day in 
the city of Rome alone) and build great ampitheaters to house the 
circuses. In the Colosseum over 100,000 citizens watched no longer 
sports events but gladitorial duels to the death and the slaughter of 
Christians. When the loyal-to-nation-and-family barbarians swept 
from the north they had no trouble with Rome. 
Can yow tell me how far from the Colosseum are our modern 
arenas where the spectators scream for the blood of one of the 
boxers, or on our football stadiums where the fans of the wlnnlnr' 
aide clamor for their team "to pour it on?" There ls more to com-
petinr than winning and reallzlnr this, may Xavier and her alumni 
never fall Into this fault. 
NETTERS FALL BEFORE KENTUCKY 
The Muskie tennis team waa Wright-Patterson A~B. The East-
a.d•ministered its eighth defeat. ern match will conclude the 1954 
last Saturday at the hands of tennis season at Xavier. 
University of Kentucky netters. =:;:;:;:;:;:;=:;:;:;:;= 
Xavier was unable to win one 
match in the contest held on its Baldwin Closes Cage 
h?me court, th~ Wildcats taking Trainer Ray. Baldwin, head of 
nine, the Mus1f:ies none. the Intramural Case, announced 
A match with Eastern Ken- that the case Is now closed and 
tucky achedul!<1 for May .18 was students wlll bave until MaJ 2'Jth 
~stponed until May 25. Another to remove their penonal belon1-
with Hanover was cancelled. On lap 
MaJ 20 Xavier will travel to --·----------
Bolger, McCarthy Leave 
Excellent Record Behind 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet • 
· H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC. 





DON'T LOSE A VACATION MINUTE i~ 
snail-paced traffic on jammed 
summer highways. Get home 
sooner and surer by train! 
CELEBRATI SCHOOL'S END with the 
crowd all together on board. En-
joy a head start on home cooking 
with swell dining car meals. 
TAKE EVERYTHING YOU NEED! Loads 
of luggage-room in your coach. 
And, you can also check a trunk-
f ul of extras. 
RAIL BAIOAINS FOi SUMMER SCHOOL · 
GI FALL SEMESTER! If you're re-
turninr for summer school, save 
25% traveling home and back 
with two or more fellow students 
on special, money-saving Groiip 
Plan Tickets. Or, returning for fall 
opening, gather a group of· 25 or 
more and you eaclt save 283 
riding long-distance on the same 
home-bound train, then coming 
back individually or as a group. 
Consult Your Local 11•11,.,,d 'flclcot 
A••nt Woll In AdHnco of Dop•rturo 
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X TROUNCES UC, HANOVER, OHIO U; 
SEASON ENDS IN UD TWIN BILL 
Coyne De/eats Hariover; 
Kneclrfs Hit T1·ims UC 
By John Haley 
After the tie with the Mi-
ami Redskins, the Musketeers 
bounced back to win two out 
of their last three encounters 
and bring their season's rec-
ord to 6-1-1. After the first game 
against UC was rained out, the 
Muskies and the 'Cats met on 
the Xavier diamond last week. 
Don Nesbitt, the muscular and 
crowd pleasing hurler for UC, 
tied the Muskies down to one run 
on five hits. Ron Brickner took 
Xavier's catcher George Kast dashes toward first against Ha.n-
X Downs Ohio U 4'0 over to help the cause. Xavier downed the Hoosiers, 8-3. 
The powerful and highly rated faced the Hanover team and got the seventh, his first of the year. 
Bobcats of Ohio U fen last Tues- back into the win column by The 'Cats had 2 runs on six hits 
day before the razor sharp pitch- beating the Hoosiers 8-3. Tom while Xavier had 5 runs on five 
Ing of Xavier's Ron Brickner who Coyne, sophomore hurler from safeties. 
allowed the Ohio ·team six scat- Purcell, won his first game of the In a recently announced change, 
tered hits. He permitted no run- year, as X tallied four times in the game with Wright-Patterson 
ner beyond second· base and the third inning, on a three base AFB, originally scheduled for 
struck out five men. hit by Tom St. John, which al· Family Day, has been dropped 
Lou Vonderbrink Jed the Xav-' most broke up the XU-UK tennis from the Muskie baseball agenda. 
ier attack with two triples and match. In the sixth, Xavier scored In rapid succession, Xavier will 
his first three-base hit scored once again on singles by Russo face the wind-up of their sched-
teammates Bob Morris and George and Knecht, and two walks. ule going against the Panthers of 
Kast in the fifth inning. . Hanover pushed over one run in Hanover for the second and final 
Ohio U's. Coach Wren was so each of the second, fourth and time this season, on May 24. Tom 
impressed with the Muskie's per· sixth innings. Szot took the loss Coyne will probably be slated to 
formance that he told Ned Wulk for the visitors. try his effectiveness again on the 
he would recommend Xavier for Schmidt Tames Bearcats invading Indianans. The next af-
a berth in the NCAA finals if In their quest for a victory over ternoon, Eastern Kentucky, which 
there were to be a team at large the intra-city rivals, the Muskies has already felt the Muskies' 
to be chosen. traveled to the UC 'diamond on sword in the season's opener, 7-5, 
May 17 to hand the 'Cats a 5-2 will come to the X diamond to 
the loss for X, giving up eight setback. Hank Schmidt won the play the game originally sched-
runs and the same number of hits. game for the Muskies while Kou- uled for May 18. 
By Loran Rapier 
Finally, after going to the post for 21 previous races, the XU 
News heads into the final furlongs of the 1953-54 school year a sure 
winner. After the readers have finished informing themselve11 by 
reading the paper this week they can bid a fond farewell till next 
fall when 'they again will be treated with top flight coverage of 
the happenings around campus, especially in the field of sports. 
• • • • • 
The last issue is always the place for a few farewell obituaries. 
To Mr. Bernarll Martin, our moderator, I wish to say "Thank you" 
for being ever remly to offer a hel1>ing hand or suggestion when he 
deemed necessary. It was a real pleasure to be associated with him. 
• • • • • 
Others that can not be forgotten are the members of the athletic 
department, and the members of the respective teams who were 
always willing to give a little information. Bob Coates always had 
something on the griddle when it came time to gather copy. 
• • • • • 
Last but not least are the members of the sports staff. We were 
blessed this year with a galaxy of fine, hard-working reporters. They 
were Bruno Wolff, Joe McCarthy, John Haley, Mel Brennan, and 
Bill Daly. 
• • • • • 
A visitor to the campus the past week was the likeable Chuck 
Jaworski of football renown, who dropped in to see many of his old 
buddies. Even found time to attend the senior class meeting last 
Monday, receiving a loud ovation on his entrance into Room 47. 
• • • • • 
It is not with little interest that many of the students take off 
on recent Sundays for the picnic grounds around the Queen City. 
Almost sure to be found at every one of these festive occasions is a 
game of softball in progress. It is no source of humiliation to the 
members of the male race of Xavier to watch their dates powder 
the ball with the ferecity of a Ted Williams. Just goes to show that 
this is fast becoming a woman's world. 
• • • • • 
In bringing this column to a -30- (the end) for the year I 
want to say thanks to anyone who has aidell me in any way this 
year. I also want to say congratulations to Paul Cain, the fellow 
on· the other side of the paper who in his own inimitable way has 
done a great job this year as between the two of us we have tried 
to follow the motto, "All for one, One for all." 
The Bearcats put together a triple fax took the loss for UC. The Ladies' Day with Dayton will be 
and two bases on balls for three Muskies pushed across two scores the finale of the diamond season ---------------f-Io_o_s-ie_r_C_lu_b_1_2_--7.-F_r_a_n_k_F_o_x_,-In--
tallies in the second inning. In in the second on singles by St. for the often rained-out Muskies. Rebs Win 14-K Keg dana pitcher, was greeted with an 
the fourth, two singles and a John and Lou Vonderbrink to A twin bill will be the feature of The pitching of Al Willenbrink, eight run first inning. 
walk supplied the 'Cats with pull ahead. In the fifth, the Mus- the afternoon of May 27 and will and the combined hitting of Matt The winning Rebels took home 
three more runs. The Muskies got kies combined a double and two clear up the last of the postponed DeBoor, Pat Driscoll and Tom the trophy, a golden beer keg 
their lone run in the fifth. walks into two more runs. Knecht games, ending the crowded sched- Horgan spelled victory for the which will be awarded to tha 
On May 15, the Musketeers hit. a homer for the Muskies in ule. Confederates as they dropped the winning team each year. 
START SMOKING 
CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Make the 30-Day 
Camel Mildness Test. 
Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days - see for 
yourself why Camels' 
cool mildness and 
rich flavor agree with 
more people than 
any other cigarette! 
ROCK HUDSON says, "After acting 
in high-school plays, I got a job 
in Hollywood delivering mail so 
I could talk to stars and agents. 
The plan worked - one agent 
arranged a screen test. I worked 
five months without a day off -
and it paid off with a good 
sta1·ting contract!" ,-, .. 
~· 1r,(,:~~ 
Newest nationwide figures• from th• 
leading Industry analyot, Harry M. S::.:.~ 
Wootten, shaw Camels naw 
50 8/10% ahead of 1he second• 
plac• brand - biggeot preference 
lead in hi1tory I 
•ru~Ushc<l In l'rlntora' lnk, 105t ·< 
AMELS AGREE WITH MORE P~OPLE 
. . IHAN ANY OT'MER. CIGA~ETTE J 
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DOWN FRONT 
By Mt110 Molaa 
Murphy Wins Verkamp Medal 
In Forty-ninth Annual Debate 
Obiter Dicta 
(Continued from Page 2) 
"No Doze is selling like hot 
cakes." From Hellkamp, "Who 
By Bob Manley / two year stint, after ~hich he made out that exam schedule! 
Dennis Murphy senior Eng- returned to Xavier to complete Three tests on Tuesday, none on 
. . ' h his undergraduate work. Wednesday! I've been had!" 
bsh maJOr, has won t e co- Next September he plans to 
V k D b t M d 1 And so we see with conclusive veted er amp e a e e a enter law school. proof that exam time is a trying 
at the forty-ninth annual Ver- In addition to his debating time. But before we are carried· 
-------------------------- kamp Debate held in the Al- work, Murphy served as manag- away by excogitations about ex-
Wow! Better I was ,biased. I guess Do Donovan took me bert D. Ca:;;h Memorial Confer- ing editor ?f the X~vier Athe- ams, let's look ahead to the day 
literally when I asked her to "criticize" our production of ence Room on Thursday evening; neum. He is an ac~ive member after exams. That beautiful day 
"Detect1've Story." Anyway, maybe now my readers will ap-, May 13. Murphy, who was one of the. Masque Society and the of warm sun, l;>almy breezes and 
of the aix top members of the Mermaid Tavern. · relaxation 
preciate a tactful critic when they see one. Enough of that, Poland Philopedian Debating So- Other debate contestants were 
8 1 
.' . h d h' h f 
. h f 11 h . 1 T K T L' t d ure y it is t e ay w IC a -though-it's time to clear the overs eets o a t eir surp us ciety competing in the debate, om erver, om 1pper • an f d t t th t d ful 
· · · 'th · b d d h d 1 t Larry Blank who defended the or s en ranee 0 a won er items and sign off the year wi . . will e awar e t e me a a . . ' season called summer-to picnics 
a clean 'Slate. of ~he f_amous {o~ infamous) Boe- graduation. . ~ii:i:#~->.;.,;tt:·:ww .. proposition: Resolved, that the t h W d d Mt 
cacio tales. Louis Jourdan· and H · d ~··:·.··~:,w· United States should adopt a pol- ou at S aron °0 s an · 
l.) My own congratulations to Joan Fontaine take most of the e l:il a gra - ' icy of free trade Teamed with Airy and all those other grassy 
"h ta·re cast the crew a11d the uate of Purcell · · 1 t" 11 •t d f r ball • e en ' leads in these short stories and · h Murphy to argue the negative oca ions so we sui e 0 ' 
director ef "Detective Story." Bl- both do a lot for their roles' Bet- High Sc o o l s"de of the issue were Bob Sie-. beer, and beauties. And how about 
d · t as a critic I was tre- · where he was i th S d ft t C ase or no • • ter even than the sly humor is 1 h d genthaler and John Grupenhoff. ose un ay a ernoons a on-
d sly impressed even from a so on t e e- ' s n p 1 d th ve men ou the rich Medieval background- · Freshman Bob Manley served as ey 5 un 1 e 00 an ose e -
the wings, and it was great, be- the color sound and fury make b at 1 n g team chairman nings of dancing at Moonlite and 
lieve me, to work with you all. a strikin~ backdrop for the fan- ~:~ t~:~r:t!~ Mr. Jo;eph A. Verkamp, repre- Au.It Padrkt.hlt's, a grebatttlifet.for 
2.) My thanks to the Language ciful tales Added Attraction· · H Murphy senting his father who estab- sure an ere s no e er ime 
t f ·is b tt th n · · ical contest. e ' tha su mer once we get ver Departmen. or .1 e ~r- a . - U.P.A.'s artily macabre cartoon studied at Xavier for three years lished the award in 1902, was n m 0 
ever Foreign Film .. Series t~is "The Tell-Tale Heart." A good before entering the army for a present to announce the winner. the hump of exams. . 
year. The last one, The Cap~am one! The judges for the contest were Lay on, Doc Peters, and praised 
from Koepeneck," a German f 11?1• If you're a cricket fan (and who but there are some moments of Mr. Anthony J. Brueneman, Jr., be him who first cries, "Play 
was a hilarious sat.i~e o~ pre-Hit- isn't), you'll delight as the hero high hilarfty even in this. Best Warden of the Ohio Knights of Ball!" 
ler Deutschland :imhtari:;;m. It re- ilmashes home a few hundred of the cast is Robert Morley, who, Columbus, the Honorable Ralph -------------
counted the adventures of an old runs in the current British com- as an egotistic, cricket loving B. Kohnen of the Cincinnati Mu- FOR SALE: 1953 Ford eoupe, 
man who masqueraded as a .cap- edy, "The Final Test," at the poet of the avant-garde, carries nicipal Court, and Dr. Daniel J. V-8 engine; excellent condition. 
tain and took ov~r a town '_\'1th a Guild. As far as humor's con- away both the lau~hs and the pie- Steible, debate coach at Our Lady Contact Mr. Frank N. Insernl, 
handful of soldiers. In spite of cerned, it's strictly a "dry" run, ture. of Cincinnati college. - faculty room, Science Hall. 
a murky soundtrack and a some-
times appalling lack of !Ubtitles, 
it was well-received by the large 
audience. And it should have 
been-it was good entertainment. 
Thus my plea, for reasons ap-
parent in (1) and (2), for a reno-
vated or rebuilt South Hall "The-
tre." As it ls now, It is neither 
comfortable nor a c o u s t I c a 11 y 
sound for films or plays. And the 
backstage, which had to accomo-
date 35 and more in the last play, 
is hardly fit to handle ten. At 
any rate-a shot in the dark. Not 
that I think Xavier has enough 
money to afford it right away. 
But maybe, in a few years ••••• 
WINDING IT UP: 
"Picnic," at the Taft, is a neat-
ly writtan, expertly acted, finely 
staged piece of trash. Devoted to 
the :Rot uncommon proposition 
that sex is the be-all and end-all 
of existence, "Picnic" is no picnic 
for William Inge fans who re-
mamber the more satisfying dra-
ma of his "Come Back, Little 
Sheba." Perhaps more vulgar 
than obscene, it is rather "Pic-
nic's" relentless degeneracy, or 
catalogue of degeneracy, that 
leaves the playgoer with a bad 
taste. 
Ralph Meeker does a creditable 
job aa the boorish stud who at-
tracts the females like so many 
111ares, aad each of the rest of the 
cast turns In a good performance. 
Still and aH, though Inre may 
well be a master craftsman, be 
has yet to learn that no matter 
how fine the lathe, you can't turn 
a fine piece of furniture from a 
rotten block of woed. 
Th11 Hyde Park offers "Decam-
eron Nights," a quite laundered 





for men, women 
and children. 
OOl'lt., THli AMllHC:AN T08AC:C:O C:OMltANY 
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The Night Side of The News Final Exams Next Week Vets Must File Fo~ Evening. Courses New Applications 
Fmal exams will be held Mon-
EC Schedules 
Dance May 28 
By Dorothy· Trageaer 
Put in the mood for enjoy-
ment by the melodies of Cecil 
Young and lfis popular or-
chestra, Evening College cou-
ples will bring to a close the 
activities of the 1953-54 school 
social season on next Friday eve-
ning, May 28. The annual semi-
formal Spring Dance in Victory 
Ballroom at the Kemper Lane 
Hotel will climax the year's ac-
tivities for the new Social Club. 
The Social Club, which was or-
iginated last August by Dean 
Walker as a possible way to ful-
fill the need for social activities 
for the night students, will suc-
cessfully complete a year of or-
ganization, activity and fun at 
this Spring celebration. 
Anticipated highlight of the 
evening will be the coronation of 
the 1954 Lady of the Evening Di-
vision who, with her escort, will 
reign at the dance. The candi-
dates, all students of the evening 
division, were nominated of an 
earlier, Social Club meeting. Each 
couple attending the dance will 
be given a vote for one of these 
candidates as their choice for the 
1954 Lady, EC's Lady of 1954 
will be crowned by Dot Trageser, 
the previous year's Lady. 
Candidate campaigning with 
posters, slogans and souvenirs 
has been in progress at the night 
school during the past week and 
will continue until the night of 
the dance. 
Co-chairmen, Marlene Taulbee 
and Ann O'Brien, have arranged 
for flowers to be presented to 
each girl attending. Donations for 
the tickets, plus reservation, if 
desired, and corsage is $4.00. The 
chairmen have also announced 
that there will be volunteer mem-
bers of the Social Club in the 
first floor hall to accept reserva-
tions and to sell tickets each eve-
ning until the night of the affair. 
The dance is semi - formal, 
which suggests formals or cock-
tail dresses for the girls and 
business suits for the men. Stu-
dents and faculty are cordially 
invited to attend. 
End-Of-Year Picnic 
Slated For Jtme 6 
Here is one last reminder to 
XUEC students to join the fun at 
the End-of-the-Year Picnic on 
June 6. Refreshments are free, all 
the sporting facilities of Fort 
Scott Camp will be open, includ-
ing the swimming pool, and the 
picnic equipment will be at stu-
dent disposal. Just bring a lunch 
and yourself. 
This is a chance for a top-notch 
picnic and all students are more 
than welcome, Sunday, June 6, 





606 Vine St. 
PArkway 7345 
Questants For Title 'EC Lady' day, May 24, through Friday, May Veterans training under pro-28. Since Thursday, May 27, is visions of the World War II G. I. 
Ascension Thursday, no classes ~ill, and who will complete cer-
will be held. that evening. Thurs- tificate or degree programs by the 
day exams will be held on Thurs- end of the semester must make 
day, June 3. application for a supplemental 
Dean Russell J. Walker has an- certificate before the end of the 
nounccd that students who are semester if they wish to continue 
absent from the final exam of any their scholastic training, Mr. 
course because of some serious Gerald E. Harriman, director of 
reason will be given an opportu- Veteran's Education has an-
nity to take make-up examina- nounced. Failure to make appli-
tions which will be held on Thurs~ cation could mean an end ta the 




Candidates for Lady of the Evening College pose in anticipation 
of election. Standing are left to right: Marlene Taulbee, Ann O'Brien, 
Audrey Boyle, Judy Olberding and Jenna Lee Glenn. Seated are 
left to right: Ann Ryman, Mary Kay Leising and Arlene Koch. 
and 
The victor will reign at the annual Spring- Dance next Friday 




Here's the nearest thing to a shaded brook when it 
comes to summer suits. You can actually feel the 
cool air flowing through the 0 ventilated weave" of 
Palm Beach cloth. And as to.appearance-patented 
tailoring refinements assure natural, perfect fit. 
Exclusive fiber-blending, too, gives Palm Beach 
excellent shape-holding qualities, remarkable 
crease-resistance. Come see our wide selection of 
colors and patterns in your particular size. 
· Cool-Trim Palm Beach 
If/ oven to brcathc-1600 tiny 
"open windows" per square inch 
in Palm Beach cloth let cool air 
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Co11ncilma11 Gilliga11 Addresses Beyond X-Horizon Opercition Yo1itli To Co1ive1ie 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Ne,vs Staff's A11111.1al Banqt1et to carr~ out into t?e world a:fter Ju11e 12 For Ope11i11,o· .Session 
graduation. Speak.mg of things ~ 
Staff members of The News met 
last night at 6:30 p. m. in the 
Hotel Alms to celebrate the com-
pletion of another successful year 
of publication with the annual 
News Banquet. 
Cincinnati Ci t y councilman 
John J. Gilligan, former Xavier 
English professor, addressed the 
assembled journalists as principal 
speaker. Mr. Gilligan left Xavier 
in 1952. 
Featured speakers were Rev. 
Thomas P. Conroy, S.J., repre-
senting the Very Rev. James F. 
Maguire, S.J., Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
nor, S.J., dean of the university, 
and Mr. Bernard L. Martin, mod-
erator of The News. Toastmaster 
was Jim Keefe, advertising offi- John J. Gilligan 
cial with the Kroger Co. and for- V. J. Beckinan Becoines 
mer Xavier student. 
The award of keys was made to Cincinnati Councihuan 
fourteem members of the staff for Xavier alumnus Vincent J. 
faithful service over the past Beckman has been appointed to 
year. Receiving keys were: Char- the Cincinnati City Council. Mr. 
ley Austin, Guy Chandler, Al Beckman, a former president of 
Cordes, Tony Damico, Hans Geis- the Alumni Association attended 
ler, Tom Kerver, Mayo Mohs, Harvard Law School after grad-
J ohn Moorman, Bob Murray, Lo- uation. He joins Mr. Donald D. 
gan Rapier, Bob Siegenthaler, _Bill I Clancy and Mr. John J. Gilligan 
Stieger, Dick Tobin and Bruno as former Musketeers who are 
Wolff. . now city councilmen. 
being confused, that last sen- High school students from pos- will moderate a panel on "Free 
tence wasn't the clearest, was it? sibly as many as ten states will enterprise in Democracy." At the 
But seriously, this being my last converge on the campus of Xavier final session on Thursday Dr. 
column, I hope that the experi- Charles F. Wheeler will discuss 
ence has not been all one-sided on June 12 for the beginning ses- the position of man as "A Useful 
and that you the reader may have sion of the annual award-winning Member of His Community." Dr. 
found one or two enjoyable ones. Operation Youth program. Be- Hubert H. Harper serves as Pro-
Your interest was appreciated as ginning Sunday evening, June 13• gram Director for the week-long 
was your help given me in col- and lasting through the follow- event. 
· 't ing Thursday night, there will lcctnig var10us new 1 ems. Meanwhile, the staff which will be five sessions on current topics 
So it is that with the seniors run the affairs has been ap-moderated by members of the 
the real test will soon begin. For pointed, headed by staff super-Xavier faculty. 
the past 21 odd years of life, they visor Tom Lippert. His assistants 
I 
have been concerned mainly with The Sunday even,ing session will be Bill Sweney, Paul Cain, 
learning. For the rest of their will feature "World Organiza- Tom Bunker, Pat Duffy, Jack 
Jives it will be primarily a ques- tion in the Atomic Age,',. and will Fitzwilliam, Jack Bowling, Pat 
tion of applying that knowledge be moderated by Dr. Raymond F. Gilligan, Frank Garry, and Jim 
to help, each in his own small McCoy. Dr. Frank A. Peters of Powers. 
way, to change the individual and the Political Science department The Operation Youth program 
tl1e '\ror·ld about thein for the will moderate the next two days' · h t · ·11 b for training future citizens was better or otherwise. discussions. T ese op1cs w1 e 
. . -: "Youth and American Govern- begun in the summer of 1950 and 
. ~his 1s not to deny the poss1- ment" and "History Function of has since grown into national re-
b1~1ty that there may ye~ be a Political Parties." Wednesday eve- nown. The 1953 program became 
thmg o~· two fo1: us seniors to ning Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones the recipient for the second time 
learn, l!ke the dismal fact that of the Freedoms Foundation 
even in our departing days the Award, presented annually at 
administration of Xavier has it in at eight in the morning and then Valley Forge, Penna. As in past 
for us. As one senior said to an- a break until four." years, this year's program will 
other when the final exam sched- ED. NOTE. The News com- feature, besides the ordinary dis-
ule was being posted, "Here I am mends gradtiating coltimnist Gil- cussions, numerous forms of rec-
taking my last set of exams at ligan for f onr years of faithful reation and entertainment for the 
Xavier, and I'm a son of a gun if and dependable service to the j hig hschool students who partici-
they didn't do it again-an exam pape1'. pate. 
Today'S CHESTERFIELD is the 
B~st Cigarette Ever Made I 
"Ches~erfields ofor Me I" 
:Jo~~~ Ne~;~;k:~55 
The ciga..ette that gives you proof of high-
est quality- low nicotine ... the taste you 






"Che•'t:erfleld• ofor Me I" 
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's 
research laboratories and I've seen how 
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!" 
~ 
Starring In Paramount's 
"CASANOVA'S llG NIGHT" 
Color by Technicolor 
"Che•'terfleld• ofor Me I,. 
~ ~ c~~1::~:4 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges -
